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Abstract: The future of food is one of the major world-wide challenges. In this perspective paper,
we set-up a framework for a multi-disciplinary future food systems approach, building on the
UN Sustainable Development Goals. We hereby combine a truly sustainable approach including
social science aspects combined with the One Health approach. Scientists from a large number of
backgrounds have addressed four key areas that are discussed in more detail in this paper: (i) nature
inspired food production, (ii) sustainable immune resilience, (iii) social and cultural change of
food behavior, and (iv) food fairness. We believe that transformations to integrated future food
system approaches should move beyond single solutions and can only be solved by working in
transdisciplinary settings of science, society, and industry.

Keywords: nature inspired; immune resilience; behavior; fairness

1. Introduction

Currently, 820 million people are undernourished, which equals to 11% of the global population [1].
At the same time, following WHO numbers and definitions, 650 million people are obese and one-third
of all produced food is wasted (e.g. [2]). Additionally, humankind needs to increase food and feed
production by 70% by 2050 to keep at pace with the anticipated growth of the human population [1] if
peoples’ diets will not change radically and food waste will not be reduced. However, the current
rate of implementing the necessary innovations and behavioral and societal changes are far from on
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track to meet these global future food challenges. As a context to this, current food systems are not
sustainable, illustrated by global terrestrial biodiversity loss, greenhouse gas emissions, degradation of
arable land, depletion of fish populations, and overexploitation of water resources [3] and also produce
an increasing amount of unhealthy (fast) food, like caloric-rich, saturated fat-rich, low nutrition-value,
and processed foods [4].

To ensure decent living conditions for all, the UN adopted the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) in 2015, aiming for a balanced food system in 2030. Sustainable development must be taken up
by society at large because it requires profound changes in thinking and behavior, in consumption
and production patterns, and in economic, health management, and social structures. It also requires
a policy context and institutional environment that supports and encourages healthy, sustainable,
environmentally friendly, and fair production and consumption choice—both at the global level and
within a given society or community.

Numerous approaches are developed to work on this most-pertinent grand challenge of future
food. For instance the major drivers affecting the global food system between current and 2050 in
four different sets: (i) demand for food, (ii) trends in future supply, (iii) exogeneous factors affecting
the food system, such as competition for resources, and (iv) interdisciplinary themes [2]. With these
interdisciplinary approaches, it indicates that a sustainable agriculture system should feed the world
population while reducing climate change and stabilizing global land use. They in particular propose
various strategies such as increasing yield, reducing waste, and changing dietary patterns [5].

Very recently, the EAT-Lancet Commission postulated a range of scientific targets and global
strategies to achieve an environmentally sustainable production of healthy diets for the growing
global population [4]. They defined an evidence-based universal healthy reference diet of appropriate
caloric intake that consists of a diversity of plant-based foods, low amount of animal source foods
and unsaturated fats. These scientific targets all focus on environmentally sustainable production of
healthy diets (win-win diets) regarding climate change, nitrogen and phosphorus cycling, freshwater
use, biodiversity loss, and land-system change (cropland use).

We realize that the grand challenge of future food is a wicked problem [6], due to interrelations
with other economic or social problems, the limiting availability of natural resources, and the rapidly
changing economic, social, and environmental conditions [7]. Further, an integrated food policy is
often lacking as it calls for integration of health promotion and environmental sustainability [8]. Future
projections often are for a horizon of 50 years or more, as current trends can evolve unexpectedly.
Therefore, a large variety of different solutions should be analyzed [9]. A common approach is to use
scenarios, in which multiple futures can be analyzed. Currently, a wide-set of model-based scenarios
have been provided as basis for decision-making on climate change [10] and on sustainable resource
use including food and water [11]. However, there is an urgent need for new scenarios that provide a
basis to ensure decent living conditions for all, which are reflected in the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) adopted in 2015, aiming for such a balance in 2030.

In the current scenarios, new insights in, for instance, health effects of sustainable food products,
food safety, food fairness, cultural consumer choices, policies, and regulations are missing. In addition,
food demand models, local income inequality, and income-based food wastage should be included to
become truly sustainable including social aspects, whereas competition for resources with other sectors,
for instance, analyzed in the water-food-energy nexus, should also be taken into account [11–13].
In addition, the alternative One Health (OH) approach should be considered as this approach
ensures that human, animal, plant, and environmental health questions are evaluated collectively in a
sustainable way in an integrated and holistic manner (e.g., [14]).

Universities and research institutes around the globe have rightfully embraced the future food
challenge and mobilized their scientists to make a difference. We have joined forces to develop a future
food systems approach. In this multi-disciplinary approach of Future Food Utrecht (FFU), scientists
from very diverse backgrounds collectively address pertinent future food-related research questions
to not only provide new knowledge-based leads for sustainable innovations, but also to maximize
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their success when it comes to actual implementation in societies, and to sustainably reduce our “food”
print on planet Earth.

In this position paper, we will discuss our ideas regarding food sustainability and healthy planet
diets specifically aiming to transdisciplinary-oriented approaches by connecting scientists to industry,
government, and society by using co-creation and evaluations of solutions in the context of the
Sustainable Development Goals. Four key research areas are identified by FFU and will be discussed in
detail in this paper: (i) nature inspired food production, (ii) sustainable immune resilience, (iii) social
and cultural change of food behavior, and (iv) food fairness (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The four key areas of food research–Future Food Utrecht.

The four key areas are interconnected in that they all follow a similar future food system approach
to address urgent issues on the global food challenge agenda. Together, these areas of this approach
have the overarching goal to discover and implement novel concepts that contribute to a food supply
that is sustainable, healthy, safe, accessible, and reliable for the growing world-wide human population,
and thereby contributes to reaching multiple Sustainable Development Goals.

2. Key Areas

2.1. Nature Inspired Food Production

The rational and industrial approach to food production that was adopted in Europe after the
Second World War has led to vast increases in agricultural productivity and concomitantly to higher
food security in the global north [1]. In recent decades, the process of rationalization of agriculture
and its associated environmental problems have been exacerbated by the increased globalization of
food and feed markets [15]. Producing for a competitive world market with its low margins has forced
farmers into a productivist regime [16] in which reducing cost prices is the only way to make a profit.
At the same time, these developments have led to severe environmental impacts including reclamation
of natural land for agriculture, loss of landscape aesthetics due to extreme rationalization of agricultural
landscapes, widespread loss of agrochemicals (such as pesticides, fertilizer, and antibiotics) to the
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environment, and strong biodiversity loss both in natural as well as in agricultural landscapes [4,17–19].
Recognition of these problems led to the foundation of alternative approaches to agriculture, in which
production systems utilize ecological processes rather than controlled input of agrochemicals as is
customary in more industrial forms of agriculture. Although some of these agro-ecological approaches
have been around for a very long time, none of them have gained enough traction to be a serious
competitor or alternative for the productivist regime. Organic farming, for instance, started directly
after the Second World War as a counter-movement to the increased rationalization of the agricultural
system that started then, but currently still only has a market share of below 6% on average in
Europe (Eurostat agricultural data 2018). Instead, agricultural policy embraced the productivist model,
and incentivized incremental greening measures within that model, rather than considering alternative
models [4,16,20].

Currently, however, there is renewed interest in considering alternative and more nature-based
approaches to food production [4,21]. This interest is mainly driven by the recognition that incremental
greening measures have not been able to sufficiently reduce the environmental pressures of modern,
industrial agriculture (e.g., [20,22]), but increasingly also by the observation that the lack of sustainability
as a core value in the current agricultural system poses a risk to the continuity of the vested interests
in the current food system, both in terms of access to raw materials as well as financial return on
investment [23,24].

Proponents of the current food system point to the lower yields of agro-ecological systems,
that could pose a threat to future food security of a growing human population, and a sometimes
higher environmental impact per unit product (most notably for greenhouse gas emissions and land
system change), due to the lower productivity per unit area (for reviews and criticism, see [25,26]).
These have culminated in the somewhat polarized land sharing-land-sparing debate, which revolves
around the question whether, from a sustainable development point of view, it is better to set aside
large areas of land for nature and use the remaining agricultural lands as intensively as possible
so as to provide for sufficient food for the growing world population, or that food production and
nature should be integrated at landscape level, which would pose considerable restrictions on the
environmental externalities of agriculture, but may render larger areas available for agriculture while
maintaining a significant part of biodiversity [27].

Apart from the arguments that food security is not only a matter of production but also of global
food distribution and preventing losses during harvesting and storage as well as food waste at the retail
and consumer level [27,28], there is increasing evidence that agro-ecological production methods can be
as productive as conventional approaches and can provide a viable economic model due to lower input
costs and lower risks, especially at the long term [29,30]. This is reinforced by the observation that the
large monocultures of crops, which have often been bred to flourish in high (external) input systems,
and that grow on impoverished soils with highly simplified food webs [31], are not very resilient to
pests and extreme weather events, which are expected to occur more often in the future because of
climate change. Instead of relying on control of the system by using external inputs, and responding
to disturbances with more external inputs, agro-ecological approaches harness the adaptive capacity
of natural processes to increase the resilience of food production, resulting in sustained levels of
productivity over long time spans, rather than optimizing productivity at the short term [29].

In any case, new, nature-inspired enhancements to food production are being developed that
could further increase yields per unit area in agro-ecological systems, thereby further closing the yield
gap between agro-ecological and conventional approaches where necessary and that can increase the
resilience of agro-ecosystems to prevent losses to pests and increased environmental variability due
to global change. Soil communities, and thereby the supporting function of soils, can be enhanced
by altered management practices, active modification of the rhizosphere microbiome can enhance
the crops’ resistance to pests and facilitate nutrient uptake [32], new plant breeding techniques
to improve immune resilience of plants may reduce susceptibility against diseases and extreme
environmental conditions [33,34], and innovative fertilization techniques and promoting facilitative
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plant processes in multi-species cropping systems may enhance crop access to soil nutrients, resilience
to pests, and productivity [35,36]. At the landscape level, more evidence is accumulating that the
spatial organization (amount, diversity, and layout) of natural elements in agricultural landscapes can
reduce pest pressure, and can increase natural pest control and pollination, as well as biodiversity
in general [37,38]. Some of these techniques can also be applied in conventional systems to reduce
their dependency on external inputs, which may contribute to changing the mindset of farmers
and opening up the institutions of the current food system to accept more drastic changes towards
sustainability [29,39].

The current knowledge base for agro-ecological and other nature-inspired production methods,
however, is strikingly small compared to the knowledge system available for conventional agriculture.
Innovation science has shown that building such a knowledge base can significantly accelerate a
transition towards a more sustainable system (e.g., [40]). Given the rise of agro-ecological farming
globally [41], there appears to be a wealth of tacit knowledge about nature-inspired production methods
in farmer communities, but hitherto this knowledge is not widely accessible, nor are new approaches
such as described above easily disseminated through a common knowledge network. The challenge for
future food science here is that nature-inspired food production is highly context dependent, because
it relies on local landscapes and ecological processes which are highly place dependent. Instead of a
‘one size fits all’ approach, which has led to the uniform production systems we know today, the new
knowledge systems for the sustainable production of our food in the future need to find a way to
address this context dependency by translating general agro-ecological principles to the local contexts
that farmers have to work with. This local context also includes the social-economic setting in which
these sustainable food systems need to function. This social-economic setting not only relates to the
production function of farms (e.g., farmers and consumers), but also to the institutional setting in which
farms operate (e.g., banks, policies), as well as the non-production functions of farms (e.g., traditions,
social cohesion, landscape, and biodiversity). This means that a transition towards sustainable and
healthy food systems requires a true inter and transdisciplinary effort from science, because knowledge
systems will require input from both the natural sciences and the social sciences and can only link to
local contexts with input from local stakeholders.

2.2. Sustainable Immune Resilience

The relation between food and health is visible in societies around the world. In developed
countries, the occurrence of obesity (defined by WHO as abnormal and excessive fat accumulation) that
may impair health and possible related incidence of non-communicable diseases is increasing. Ample
(pre)clinical studies point out a role for obesity in low-grade inflammation, detailed immune response,
and the development of non-communicable diseases (for recent reviews see: [42,43]). Though unhealthy
food consumption and overconsumption-induced obesity, even normal weight obesity, are suggested
to be the major contributor to the increased prevalence of non-communicable diseases, other more
complex societal factors might also be involved [44,45].

A good measure for health and health promoting sustainable food/feed concepts is immune
resilience: the capacity of the immune system to react or tolerate internal or external triggers by
establishing, maintaining, and regulating a proper immune homeostasis. Improper immune responses
can lead to auto-immune related diseases and allergies. Nutrition e.g., specific nutritional compounds
can positively, but also negatively, influence the immune system directly or indirectly, impacting
immune resilience and sustainable health [46,47]. A fit and thus resilient immune system (of humans
and animals) is essential for a healthy start, healthy growing, and healthy aging in addition to prevention
and handling of chronic diseases [46]. To improve immune resilience of human beings, a holistic and
sustainable approach is necessary, including the improvement of sustainable health of plants and
animals, whilst reducing the use of pesticides and arresting the development of antimicrobial resistance
in humans and animals. In this pathway, a co-creation approach will be followed to investigate effects
of food and feed concepts on human and animal immune fitness.
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Problems in relation to a Western lifestyle (e.g., overweight/malnutrition/food allergies/
autoimmune diseases/brain disorders/cancer/metabolic and cardiovascular diseases), the safety and
benefits of novel dietary proteins, and the pressure on life quality by intensive animal and fish farming
demands, health-improving dietary solutions for human and animals. Health-improving food and
feed concepts (consisting of healthy and sustainable ingredients) can lead to improvement of (early
life) immune resilience with positive consequences for quality of life of humans and animals (later in
life). The major challenges for future food science in regard to immune resilience to be addressed, are:
Food/feed-induced immune resilience, Food safety, and One Health.

A compromised immune resilience of humans and animals will lead to increased risk of infections
or cancer (weak responses) or to non-communicable diseases (allergies or auto-immune diseases;
too strong responses). A unique opportunity to influence the development of immune resilience
lies in early life, an important time window where the immune system of humans and animals is
developing the capability to mount appropriate immune responsiveness, so-called immune resilience
blue print [48,49]. Nutrition is an important and major environmental factor that can positively
influence the developing immune system directly, or indirectly through the gut microbiota, thereby
improving a fit and resilient immune system and sustainable health e.g., preventing non-communicable
diseases and proper immune responses towards infections. In addition, health-improving food and
feed concepts can also be used to sustain or induce immune resilience during adulthood and ageing
and can thereby possibly be used for the treatment of non-communicable diseases. In addition to the
unique opportunities to influence immune resilience in early life, there is increasing evidence that
the immune system can also be educated at adult age to tolerate proteins that were previously not
tolerated, e.g., in case of allergies [50,51].

Combining unique research expertise and citizens’ know-how to investigate effects of food and
feed concepts on health and disease by means of analyzing immune resilience, particularly in relation to
non-communicable diseases, is essential. Through deeper insight into the pathways in which cells and
mediators of the immune system interact, innovative food concepts need to be investigated for prevention
and/or treatment with a strong focus on chronic inflammation management and non-communicable
diseases. Typical examples are the immunomodulatory properties of milk-derived carbohydrates and
milk vesicles that have been shown to prevent the development of allergic diseases through integrative
interdisciplinary translational in vitro, animal, and clinical studies [52–54]. Bridging preclinical and
fundamental research with observational studies as well as with citizens’ experiences have already
led to translational approaches such as proof of principal human trails (for example, NutriBrain) as
well as citizen science-driven programs (for example, My Own Research, see: mijneigenonderzoek.nl).
In addition, sustainable in-feed concepts for livestock have been shown to induce proper immune
resilience, leading to healthy food products and reduced antimicrobial interventions.

Immune parameters, such as single/nonkinetic cytokine measures, are often used as biomarkers to
assess the activity of the immune system linked to health and disease. Changes of immune parameters
are temporary and subject to strong homeostatic control [47,55]. In the case of health assessment
of food/feed concepts, indicators of the condition of the gastro-intestinal tract such as microbiota
composition and activity, barrier function, and inflammatory status are included as well. There is a
wealth of human studies aiming at assessment of health effects, both in healthy individuals and in
patients with infections or with a non-communicable disease. For instance, prebiotic oligosaccharides
have been widely studied in many different cases [56–58]. However, health benefits and changes
in immune parameters vary largely between studies and some studies show clear effects but others
show only minor or no effects. In animal studies, effects of oligosaccharides appear more pronounced,
indicating that under strictly controlled circumstances, oligosaccharides may indeed be beneficial
for health. However, human circumstances and environment are usually less controlled and most
physiological parameters used are influenced by many personalized confounding factors. Most studies
do not even consider kinetics of immune responses which is more predictive and even required
for assessment of true immune resilience. To test immune resilience, it is therefore crucial to use
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standardized protocols that include a well-defined stressor and kinetic readout of relevant parameters.
Moreover, individual variation in responses to nutritional concepts due to microbiome, genome,
and immune blue prints opens the way for the development of personalized-nutrition for humans [47]
and livestock species.

In view of the importance of immune resilience for evaluating health-promoting or disease
preventing/treating food and feed concepts, a Sustainable Immune Fitness Lab, allowing
transdisciplinary research, in which—besides public and private partners–citizen/patient researchers,
(local) health professionals and policy makers participate, is essential (see Box 1).

Box 1. Sustainable Immune Fitness Lab.

The human body is an integrated whole with the environment and our immune system plays an important
role in this. Immune fitness can be defined as the capacity of the body to respond to health challenges by
activating an appropriate immune response in order to promote health and prevent and resolve disease, which is
essential for improving quality of life; in other words, a good or optimal immune resilience. Perceived immune
fitness is the individual subjective judgment of this capability [59].

At the moment, science and healthcare are still too much split into separate boxes. We have to practice
system thinking, especially in complex systems as future food and human health. In a human immune fitness
lab, the effects of sustainable and healthy food interventions on resilience of our immune system should be
investigated from many angles, such as biological, psychlogical and social perspectives through the use of deep
learning and complexity science [46].

2.3. Food, Behavior, and Culture

The sustainable transition of our food system requires fundamental changes in the production,
distribution, and consumption of food. While the production and distribution of food on a global scale
in itself poses a major threat to the environment, patterns of food consumption also bear important
risks to the environment, on top of the well-known risks of unhealthy food consumption for obesity
and non-communicable diseases [4]. The transition to sustainable and healthy diets is urgent and
requires not only a drastic transformation of food policies, industry, and retail, but also for changes
in the behavior of consumers. However, food consumption patterns are deeply rooted in traditions,
culture, and everyday routines. In particular, consuming less meat and dairy, as would be required
to implement sustainable healthy diets (e.g., [4]), challenges most traditional diets and consumers’
everyday routines, and is in sharp contrast to most traditional food cultures that have their own
definitions of healthy food.

Consumers’ food choices are complex as they are influenced by many factors [60]. As a result,
changing food choices has proven to be difficult [61,62]. In particular, food choices are driven by a variety
of factors including ideals, personal factors, resources, social relations, and other contextual factors
such as presentation, labeling, advertisement, media coverage, and trends factors [60]. These factors
sometimes even have opposing influences and confront consumers with the challenging task to
balance a need for tradition and novelty, economy and extravagance, health and indulgence, care
and convenience [63]. Even when people hold good intentions regarding healthy and sustainable
diets, they often fail to implement these goals in their daily lives. Moreover, successful changes
are often short lived and abandoned after a few weeks. A desire for change is also challenged by
the so-called obesogenic environment that is characterized by a multitude of convenient, cheap,
and unhealthy food temptations. In this complex field, consumers have to decide on a daily basis
what, how, and where to consume their food, whether they prepare meals themselves or opt for
ready-to-eat meals, order meals, or eat out. However, it is no longer only passed-on traditions that
define consumers’ decisions. There is a variety of trends that shape any consumer’s daily choices in a
world of abundant food and food discourses [63] obvious in off and online media representations of
food [64], as ‘individualization’, ‘informalization’, ‘communification’, and ‘stylization’. Trends also
create opportunities for a transformation to more healthy and sustainable diets.
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Diets in the industrialized world have (been) changed fundamentally, neoliberal governments are
reluctant to regulate the industry and to restrict consumers’ choices. We need to realize that diets are
rooted in long-standing cultural or religious traditions and therefore are ‘very personal’ [65,66]. At the
same time, food movements [67], food related media content, cooking shows, food documentaries,
consumer surveys show that consumers’ awareness of the food crisis is growing as well as the market
for healthy and sustainable food products.

2.4. Food Fairness

There is extensive literature on questions of fairness and justice in the food system today
(e.g. [68–71]). Focusing on questions of access, distribution, as well as recognition of identity and
culture, this literature offers a compelling articulation of fairness particularly as this is expressed by
the experiences of the most vulnerable and marginalized (see also [72]). Instead of focusing on a
single dimension, here we understand food fairness as a multidimensional concept that covers the
material as well as political, social, and environmental dimensions of life [73]. This multidimensional
understanding of fairness is also supported by broader environmental justice literature, which argues
that both the theory and practice of fairness and justice need to embrace the diverse notions that are
associated with it [74].

Starting with the material dimension, we posit that achieving food security, referred to as the
ability to access sufficient, safe, healthy, and nutritious food [1], is the primary material concern
(see also [73]). Indeed, everyone needs food in order to survive before undertaking any other functions
in life. However, a key focus of public policy in many countries on food security together with market
forces has led to large scale farming, global food chains, and a powerful food industry in developed
countries. In turn, the detrimental environmental and social consequences of large scale farming,
the adoption of controversial technologies, and food safety scares have triggered an increasing interest
of consumers and policy makers in how food is produced, and who benefits from food purchase [75].
Overall, it becomes increasingly obvious in the material dimension of food fairness that the benefits
and disadvantages are not equally distributed among all participants in the global food chain [69].
In this context, food sovereignty is also emphasized by peasant movements and broader civil society
as an important condition to claim ownership of food for food security especially among vulnerable
members of the human population (La Via Campesina).

Politically, fairness emphasizes agency, i.e., people’s will to be active in their struggle even at
the expense of other values, such as personal satisfaction [76–78]. Agency is impaired by distancing,
the geographical expanse of global supply chains and the knowledge gaps about the impacts of food
production as this affects the ability to influence the governance of food. Distancing also applies to
chain governance, i.e., the bargaining position of different actors within the food chain [79]. Power
increasingly concentrates with companies at the end of the chain, i.e., chain organizers who control
access to the market. Social fairness requires the recognition of race, gender, and cultural considerations
in the production, distribution, and consumption of healthy food [80]. Here, the literature underlines,
in particular, the limited ability of low income communities and ethnic or cultural minorities to access,
that is to produce and consume, healthy food, because of lack of income or social assistance [68]. While
public policy tends to emphasize food supply and increased production, the core of the problem tends
to be poor people’s access to available food [81].

In the environmental dimension, fairness is concerned with the disproportionate negative
environmental impacts on the poor, and also more broadly about human ethical obligations to
non-human species and future generations [82]. Large scale farming, due to market forces and the
neglect of social and environmental externalities in the past decades, has to a large extent replaced
small local and regional food producers (ibid). Globalization and the corresponding integration of the
developing countries in global flows of capital and commodities (but not people), are now diverting
extensive areas of arable land (and water) to the commercial production of foods for non-local uses,
displacing local communities of farmers and pastoralists [83]. At the same time, a powerful food
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industry benefited from the fact that regulators hesitate to impose restrictions that could hamper
economic growth, e.g., systematically restrict fats and sugar in food products [84]. While food products
became cheaper and broadly affordable for larger parts of humanity, substantial inequalities among
consumers as well as producers emerged within local and regional societies as well as between various
members of the world economy [68]. For small scale organic farming and producers of healthy
and sustainable food products, production costs are usually higher, resulting in higher prices and
lower sales, and thus lower profits [85]. Moreover, since healthy and sustainable food products are
often more expensive, people with less disposable income are less able to afford them. Increasing
obesity rates, specifically among those with lower socioeconomic status, indicate that environmental
and economic conditions implicitly seem to encourage the consumption of greater quantities of
energy-dense, low-nutrient foods (while explicitly discouraging physical activity). These issues are
exacerbated by large-scale urbanization now taking place around the world, with unprecedented
consequences for people’s diets, as well as along the entire food chain from farmer through consumer:
anonymous processed food replaces fresh products, ‘supermarketization’ undercuts market traders
and vendors, plantations outcompete smallholders [86].

The desired transition requires new business models to turn the above mentioned trends and
increase food fairness globally as well as locally. Numerous private initiatives to address fairness
considerations in the food system can already be identified, including certification schemes, such
as Fairtrade, as well as social movements, such as La Via Campesina, to name a few. While public
policy is aiming at delivering huge quantities of food for an increasing world population, it needs to
shift focus to more explicit links with environmental, social, and public health considerations [87].
Regulatory opportunities exist at the national, state, and local levels to mandate action and to allocate
funds for promising health and sustainability promoting strategies. What is required is a systematic
understanding of the interactions between the multiple efforts to foster fairness and a harnessing
of synergies and complementarities at multiple levels of governance. Transdisciplinary research is
essential regarding the following questions/issues.

3. Co-creation and Transdisciplinary Research

Based on the above interdisciplinary key-areas, we believe that research should be
promoted between different scientific fields and also between academia, industry, citizens, NGOs,
and governments. Therefore, our vision is to merge fundamental research related to innovations
for future food in terms of production, behavior, and health. As we believe that solutions can be
achieved in a transdisciplinary approach, our mission is to offer a platform for scientists and external
stakeholders where they can contribute to the transition in the food chain.

Co-creation and transdisciplinary research is essential regarding the following questions or issues
for the upcoming decade (Table 1).

Transdisciplinary research means that scientific disciplines from natural and social sciences
will collaborate both among each other and with relevant societal groups [88]. With successful
transdisciplinary research, there is room for co-creation of research objectives, knowledge, and solutions
for society [89]. Consortia will exist of academia, industry, NGOs, and governments, but we also will
actively search for relevant citizen partners, as patient associations, non-commercial communities such
as Immunowell, to broaden the view of possible new pathways.

Such transdisciplinary community–academia collaborations, and community-based research
initiatives, are increasingly recognized as significant societal movements shaping sustainable transition
pathways in food studies. Examples of such localized, citizens- or community-based research
are local food communities [90,91], makerspaces [92], and community-supported agriculture [93].
These community-based research activities share specific intrinsic and diffusion challenges regarding
social needs and ideological commitment, scaling up, risk aversion, and institutional challenges [94,95].
Rooted in a discontent with, or disbelief in conventional systems of food provision, grassroots
organizations typically provide protected spaces that shelter alternative forms of social and economic
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life [96,97]. In their position outside the market-based economy of food provision, grassroots
communities offer “visions of radical transition pathways and mobilize marginalized values,
organizational forms and institutional logics” [98]. The network of interactions in terms of sustainability,
food production, food behavior and fairness, and health is complex, involving multi-stakeholder
interactions between researchers, policy makers, and societal stakeholders. Previous sources published
interesting work around the concept of ‘sustainable healthy diets’ as a bridging devise, an inclusive
approach around health and sustainability discussions in food [5,99,100].

Table 1. Transdisciplinary research question per key area.

Nature Inspired Food Production Sustainable Immune Resilience

• What scientific and technological innovations
can we develop to reinforce
agro-ecological approaches?

• How dependent are soil type, landscape settings,
and climate in the land sparing-land sharing
discussion on grassland ecosystems?

• How can landscape configuration contribute to
sustainable and resilient production systems?

• How can knowledge about sustainable
production methods best be disseminated
among farmers while taking local contexts
into account?

• How can we use diversity to increase the
productivity and resilience of farming systems?

• How can we minimize external inputs for
production, while maintaining
production levels?

• Can we produce sufficient and healthy food in a
sustainable way within the current food system,
or does this require transformative
systemic change?

• If so, how can policy, industry, civil society,
and primary producers work together with
academia to trigger such a transformation?

• How do we assess the health-promoting effects of nutritional
concepts on immune resilience in humans and livestock using
standardized controlled protocols, with kinetic read out?

• How do we include functional non-invasive biomarkers (rather
immune cell levels and activity than cytokine levels) to monitor
the effects of nutritional concepts on immune resilience in
humans and livestock?

• How can we design and study the effects of nutritional
interventions in humans and other animal species that will
contribute to personalized immune resilience and health
promoting food/feed interventions?

• How can we design and develop sustainable and affordable
food and feed concepts that can be used to maintain, improve,
or restore immune resilience in humans and livestock?

• How can we apply immune resilience models for evaluating
food and feed concepts that are useful in developing countries
where specific food shortages and infectious diseases are
more common?

• How can we establish the economic and societal impact of
immune resilience, improving sustainable food and
feed concepts?

• How can we create public awareness and acceptance of the
importance of immune resilience and food and feed-concepts
developed based on immune resilience inducing concepts?

Food, Behavior, and Culture Food Fairness

• How will consumers’ food choices shape and
can be changed;

• How will consumers process the available
information about food, be it on labels, in stores
or on the media?

• How can consumers be supported to develop a
more sustainable food literacy?

• Which sustainable policy measures (pricing;
taxes, limit setting for unhealthy ingredients)
would be accepted by citizens and under
what circumstances;

• What are the social, psychological, and cultural
factors that support a transition to more healthy
and sustainable food choices, on an individual,
but also collective level.

• What are the fair or true prices for food?
• Can market forces be used to create food fairness, and if

so how?
• How can we create public awareness for the negative

environmental and societal effects of low food prices?
• What is the role of regulatory authorities in the transition,

and on what level (supranational, national, regional, or local)
lies the different tasks and responsibilities?

• How can inclusive business models throughout the food chain
internalize social and environmental externalities?

• Can the economy transition to a system of “fair prices” of food
that reflect their true costs to society on the one hand and grant
access to everyone on the other, and if so how?

• What is the equitable access to food? At all times, everywhere
on the planet, for everyone? How can short local production
chains with a focus on seasonality be maintained in a
globalized world?

• What are the synergies and trade-offs between the variety of
private initiatives and public policies that aim to foster food
fairness at local, national, and global levels?
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To address emerging opportunities and challenges of future food and to merge fundamental
research related to innovation for future food in terms of production, behavior, and health, stakeholders
in academia, public policy, civil society, and private sector from all fields, especially in climate change,
environment, nutrition and food research, economics, psychology, behavioral change, anthropology,
and health and agriculture should interact and co-create.

Co-creation is defined as the cooperation of multiple actors in a creative process, working together
in networks and aligning a variety of ideas, expertise, and interests [101]. In co-creating platforms
for interaction and sharing information and practices, the preferences and trade-offs of the different
transdisciplinary stakeholders involved could be taken into account, reflecting their values, tradition,
history, politics, and culture [102]. In order to promote such transdisciplinary multi-stakeholder
interactions to make healthy planet diets available, accessible, affordable, safe, and desirable (culturally
acceptable), the current food system changes could be guided by the following (inter)actions:

1. Co-creating an enabling environment through government mechanisms and (dis)incentives, legal
frameworks and regulatory instruments to promote production and consumption of healthy
planet diets (based on [99]);

2. Ensuring policy coherence by aligning policies across all sectors (from agriculture to health,
education, environment, water, trade, etc.), from local to regional, national to international level,
and discussing with all societal stakeholders [99];

3. Developing context-specific healthy planet diets taking into account social, cultural, economic,
and ecological circumstances [99];

4. Engaging in transdisciplinary participatory design processes to develop systemic instruments, that is,
a set of aligned interventions that collectively aim to tackle food sustainability challenges and that
are likely to accelerate the transition to sustainable healthy diets. These instruments are based on
co-creation of multiple stakeholders involved in healthy planet diets developments beyond the
level of individual organizations, as a source of experiential knowledge and as co-developers
of food innovations, developing new functions for technologies, solving unforeseen problems,
and proposing or even developing innovative solutions [103–105].

4. Future Food Impacting SDGs

A fundamental change of direction is required to put the food system to a sustainable course [106].
Until now, current responses from public policy to private sector are all failing [106]. We believe that
integrated future food research can contribute to the wicked-problems by using the SDG framework
and focusing on a truly transdisciplinary approach.

A possible way to explore various pathways to move towards future food is applying a multi-path
mapping approach [107]. In this approach, firstly, the perspectives on future food options are proposed
by a wide range of transdisciplinary stakeholders involved in sustainable food production, behavior,
and health issues are taken into account. Various aspects of these options are included, such as
regulatory, legal, ethical, consumer- and citizen food practices, economic, innovation incentives,
and entrepreneurial activities. Secondly, different socio-technical pathways could be sketched, as well
as factors influencing these paths. Such mapping event articulates how paths are competing, diverging,
converging, or synergetic and can articulate possible bottlenecks, challenges, and bifurcations of
emerging processes. In this way, together with stakeholders, potential future contestations and frictions
can be identified and pre-empted early on in the transition process. Thirdly, multi-stakeholder constructive
technology assessment (CTA) workshops need to be set up with the transdisciplinary stakeholders (e.g.,
researchers, companies, consumers, citizens, regulators, public agencies, policy makers, NGOs). Within
those assessment workshops, various socio-technical pathways are jointly co-devoloped, stakeholders’s
meanings and interpretations of future food are discussed. By co-creation, strategic choices can
be made by stakeholders and can operationalize the findings into their future development plans,
strategies, and roadmaps. Finally, these innovation pathways also sketch joint dynamic narratives
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towards healthy planet diets, supporting the wide range of transdisciplinary stakeholders to combine
research on innovations for future food in terms of production, behavior, and health.

Further, a sustainable diet promotes environmental and economic stability through low-impact and
affordable, accessible foods, while supporting public health through adequate nutrition. Importantly,
sustainable diets help promote sovereignty and preserve tradition involving culturally sensitive and
acceptable foods [102].

Our research agenda hereby will follow the definition of Johnston et al. [102] on sustainable
diets promoting environmental and economic stability, with affordable and accessible food and public
health. It hereby also promotes sovereignty and preserves cultural traditions. To make this more
countable, we aim to contribute within the framework of the Sustainable Development Goals and
especially estimate the effect on the 12 pre-selected SDGs (Figure 2). The SDGs which are impacted by
those are on social needs: poverty (SDG1), hunger (SDG2), health (SDG3), gender equality (SDG5),
reduced inequalities (SDG10), sustainable cities and communities (SDG11), responsible consumption
and production (SDG12), peace, justice, and strong institutions (SDG16); and on biophysical goals:
fresh water (SDG6), climate (SDG 13), life in sea (SDG14), and life on land (SDG15).
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Figure 2. The integrated Future Food Utrecht (FFU) proposal will contribute to 12 out of 17 SDGs
(United Nations).

In Figure 3, we have set-out these SDGs and connected those to the four themes within the
research program.

With scenario analyses, the food choices will be evaluated by using integrated assessment and
modeling methodologies, that will evaluate 12 out of the 17 UN SDGs (Figure 2). Further, the approach
specifically aims to make an impact by connecting scientists to industry and society by using co-creation.
Many trade-offs between the SDGs are expected. For instance, higher agricultural productivity helps
SDG2 but could impact biodiversity (SDG15) but also often water quality (SDG6) due to fertilizer
and pesticide use, both in freshwater systems and ocean, with dead zones due to runoff of fertilizers.
The challenge is to develop scenarios which try to find synergies between all SDGs and avoid trade-offs,
not only local but also via teleconnections.
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5. Conclusions

The future of food is one of the major world-wide challenges. It is clear that not one single
standard diet will be healthy, sustainable, as well as fair. Recently, the World Health Organization
(WHO) also pulled their support from a global move to plant-based foods [108] as proposed in the
EAT-Lancet diet [4]. The main points the WHO raised are that: 1) a plant-based diet destroys traditional
diets that are part of cultural heritage, 2) it eliminates consumers’ freedom of choice, and 3) there is no
scientific proof for the benefits of a standard diet for the whole planet.

Although the EAT-Lancet commission [4] did present an integrated framework for healthy diet
and sustainable food production, we think that crucial steps are missing. For example, the EAT-Lancet
report is remarkably silent on the governance challenges that go along with the required transformation
of food consumption and production systems. There is by now ample evidence that moves towards a
more sustainable food system, that is impeded by vested interests that favor the status quo [109,110],
which includes the knowledge system underpinning innovation, thereby hampering the development
of alternative approaches to food production that go beyond the current agricultural regime [111].
Additionally, the current compartmentalization of policy-making hampers a truly integrated perspective
that enables connecting production and consumption challenges in policy-making [112]. A final
important impediment to change is the current lack of fairness principles to spread the risk and costs
of a transition, which is caused by the weak position of farmers in the value chain, the disconnect
between consumers and producers, and the vested interests of financial institutions in the current
way of working, resulting in limited markets for sustainably produced and healthy food and the lack
of access to capital and land of frontrunners fueling the transition. To answer the major challenges
of future food, we believe that a wider framework is necessary, one that can be evaluated by using
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scenarios and the defined social and biophysical SDGs. Our proposed framework follows the One
Health concept including health of planet, health of humans, and health of livestock, thereby covering
the first two themes as discussed in the paper: (i) nature-inspired food production and (ii) sustainable
immune resilience. A further integration of the social domain by (iii) social and cultural change of
food behavior, and (iv) food fairness as discussed in this paper gives the wider framework to answer
the major challenges of future food [108].

Evidence shows that alternatives to the dominant intensive and hugely concentrated agri-food
system are possible and thriving [82]. Yet, to truly create transformations at a larger scale, we need
concerted efforts to move beyond intensive agriculture, create links and speak with a common voice,
while recognizing and respecting diversity. Working in a transdisciplinary setting is fundamental in
this respect, as these future challenges can neither be solved by academy, society, or industry alone.
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